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The Code of Iowa
states a "laboratory
school shall mean a
school operated by an
education institution
for the purposes of
instructing students,
training teachers and
advancing teaching
methods. "
Price Laboratory
School fulfills this
mission by:

• providing an
excellent and
innovative education
for the Price
Laboratory School
children it serves from
early childhood
through grade twelve
• serving as an integral
component of the
teacher education
program of the
University of Northern
Iowa
• engaging in scholarly
work and service
directed at advancing
teaching practices,
resources , and
methods for teachers
at state, national, and
international levels
Facts About PLS ...

PLS has been in
existence since 1883
when it was
established as a
model school by
James C. Gilchrist
(first principal of the
Iowa State Normal
School). Price
Laboratory School is
the only laboratory
school in Iowa;
however, PLS is one
of approximately a 100
laboratory schools in
the U.S., and 43
laboratory school/
university partnerships
internationally. PLS is
one of 15 lab schools
in the country with a
comprehensive K-12
program.
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-

Nadene Davidson, PLS Director

Recent articles in the local media have prompted many questions. There seem to be a range of
perceptions being expressed about PLS . In an attempt to address some of these questions the
following information is provided .
Malcolm Price Laboratory School is truly a unique educational institution , identified by its assigned
mission, relationship with UNI , and range of involvement with the education profession in Iowa and
beyond. Because of the unique nature of PLS, the full range of activities related to our mission are
very diverse and extend beyond the "normal" expectations of schools. The PLS school's prekindergarten - 12th grade program provides the foundation for all other activities including research,
curriculum development, teacher education, and work with practicing teachers. Common questions
about Price Laboratory School relate to our role in teacher education, types of unique programs, and
faculty responsibilities.
PLS plays a major role in UN l's teacher preparation program. PLS's responsibilities for teacher
preparation focuses on providing clinical and field experiences with UNI students. Each Level II
teacher education student spends a minimum of 25 hours participating at PLS. This semester alone
PLS faculty are teaching 341 UNI tuition-paying students for their Level II field experience in the PLS
pre-kindergarten - 12 program. PLS faculty develop the syllabus , teach, guide, journal with , and
assess these UNI students. This level of experience serves as the "gate-keeper" into teacher
education. PLS also serves as a field experience site for many other teacher education courses. For
example, during the 2000 - 2001 year, UNI teacher education students participated in PLS
classrooms for over 22,700 hours.
Price Laboratory School faculty engage in innovative teaching and contribute to the profession of
teaching. PLS faculty are UNI faculty and held to the expectations of providing outreach and service to
practicing teachers and research and curriculum development. For example, the PLS Science
Department recently received a $90,000 grant for development of innovative biology and earth science
curricular materials. Three Cedar Falls and fifteen other outstanding science teachers from other Iowa
schools are members of the writing team for this grant. This past November, Price Lab/NU received a
$200,000 grant for state-of-the-art wellness equipment, including computer interfacing that allows
digital monitoring and computer analysis of individual student workout sessions. We have redesigned
our secondary physical education program to incorporate innovative components into our PE classes.
This program will serve as a model of innovative programming for Iowa teachers and all UNI PE and
health majors. In December, PLS faculty and administrators submitted two separate proposals for
consideration for federal funding. One proposal was for the establishment of a professional
development center for Iowa teachers that would be headquartered at PLS. The other proposal was a
plan for "reinventing Iowa high schools." The plan calls for extensive partnerships with other Iowa high
schools. The PLS director serves on the Leadership Team of the "Focus on High Schools ," a study
commissioned by the State Board of Education and the Iowa Department of Education. Our faculty
have developed a comprehensive Citizenship program that is available on the PLS webpage and also
incorporated into two major grants. This character education program is currently being expanded
through the high school and related to the "Focus on High Schools" initiatives.
PLS faculty have many professional assignments that are not listed on a schedule of classes that
would be prepared for our university students scheduling field experiences. We high school faculty
with release time paid for through a grant. Another faculty member teaches an on-line course for high
school students which is not listed on the schedule since students take this course any hour of the
day. PLS faculty responsibilities may also include teaching courses for other departments on
campus, providing technology assistance , serving as department chairs , or teaching an early bird
class. PLS faculty load also includes time in their schedule to teach university students that
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participate throughout the day. In addition, PLS faculty are members of the UNI faculty with
expectations to be involved in scholarly activities and outreach to practicing professionals . During the
2000 - 2001 school year, PLS faculty made 103 presentations at state, national, or international
conferences. They held 79 leadership positions in state and national professional organizations.
These include National Middle School Journal Review Panel, Iowa Academy of Science Editor for the
Iowa Science Teacher's Newsletter, reviewer for "Mathematics Teacher" for the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics, Iowa World Language Advisory Council, Board of Directors for National
Association of Laboratory Schools, and President Elect of Iowa Association of Teacher Educators.
As stated earlier the programs for PLS students provide the foundation for all other activities. The
curricular programs based on various national content standards provide the foundation for our
academic programs. In addition to the strong academic expectations, students have performed well in
multiple co-curricular programs. This year our students have been National Merit Qualifiers, NU High
captured its ninth straight state title at the Iowa Olympiada of Spoken Russian , six students received
national honors in the National French Contest, our high school band was selected to perform at the
Iowa Band Masters State Conference, selected for Critic's Choice Award Ensemble Acting , All-State
Choir Participant, All-State Orchestra Participant, fifteen Division I Medalists in band, orchestra, and
vocal competition, women's volleyball team were state semi-finalists, Cheerleading team placed 2nd
in the Division IA Championship, and the men's cross-country team placed 11th at the state meet.
This list is a sampling of the types of programs and level of excellence demonstrated by our PLS
students. These examples provide a snapshot of the diversity of programs that PLS models for
university students and educators from across Iowa.
The discussions related to future direction for PLS continue at the upper administrative level. As
information becomes available we will certainly communicate with you.

Elementary/Middle School Announcements
-

John Krumbholz, Elementary Principal

As summer rapidly approaches, I have just a few items that I would like you to keep in mind .
All grades (other than seniors) dismiss for summer vacation on Friday, May 24, at 11 :58 am Please
mark this date on your calendar (as if your children won't remind you).
As always, during the summer we work with fewer staff and irregular hours. Although someone is
generally in the office from 7:30 am - 3:30 pm, it is always a good idea to call first before coming over
to the school.
Registration packets will be sent home at the end of June. Once again, parents will have the
opportunity to either fill out the paperwork and return them along with 2002-2003 fees by mail or bring
them in to our walk-in registration on a day in early August that has yet to be determined.
Because this is my last formal communication of the year, I want to inform all of you that I will not be
returning to Price Lab School for the 2002-2003 school year. I began considering my options far before
the recent developments at our school and actually applied for three different positions back in early
February. With my wife still very happy with her teaching position in Cedar Rapids, we decided to look
for something that would allow me a little more time at home and a little less on the road. Starting
next fall , I have accepted a position as the Middle School Principal in Mt. Vernon, Iowa. It is a district
I taught at for eight years before becoming a principal and was one of the few districts I would even
consider leaving the Lab School for. I will miss all the wonderful people I have been associated with
over the past four years and wish all of you and your children nothing but the best for the future.
Best of Luck, John Krumbholz

Panther Shoot Out
-

Jed Ellerbroek, Booster Club Chair

PUT YOUR TEAM TOGETHER NOW
The Panther Shootout (3 on 3 basketball tournament) is scheduled for August 10, at the PEC for ages
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4th grade on up, both men and women teams . This is the major fundraiser of the year for the Booster
Club. If you do not want to play but would like to help, please call Jed Ellerbroek at 277-1703. More
details and an entry form can be found on their web-site at www.pls.uni.edu/3on3 (Website will be
ready by mid-May.)

Senior Schedule
Tuesday, May 7 - 1:00 pm, Honors Program, Butzier Auditorium
Thursday, May 16 - 3:08 pm, Last day of classes
Friday, May 17 - 9:00 am, Senior Breakfast, Holiday Inn, C.F.
Friday, May 17 - 11 :00 am. , Rehearsal, Gallagher-Bluedorn PAC
Sunday, May 19 - Noon, Commencement Gallagher-Bluedorn PAC

2002 NU Graduates: Plans for the Future
1. Amelia Bales will attend UNI in business management.
2. Schaviantae Beard will attend Wartburg College, majoring in dentistry or physical therapy.
3. Peter Behroozi will study mathematics or physics at Harvard University.
4. Jason Brasch is stationed at Fort Benning, GA with the US Army.
5. Tina Bremner will be studying business at Cedarville University in Ohio.
6. Kate Brumm plans to major in biology and play soccer at Mt. Mercy College.
7. David Bryant will be cooking at Kirkwood!
8. Nadiya Buchovska wants to attend a medical school in Ukraine.
9. Emily Callahan will attend college to study biology or political science and minor in French.
10. Ian Cawley will attend Luther College.
11. Ashley Davidson is considering a math/science education degree at UNI or Luther College.
12. Jenna Davis will attend Moringside College in Sioux City.
13. Jed Ellerbroek Jr. will study business at UNI.
14. Matthew Girsch plans to attend the University of Iowa.
15. Allen Guthart plans to attend Kirkwood and then transfer to the U of Iowa, and would like to
eventually coach football.
16. Hayley Hahn will attend the University of Iowa to study journalism or physical therapy.
17. Ryan Hahn is entering the engineering field at Iowa State University
18. Emily Hanson wants to attend UNI or Iowa State University majoring in education .
19. Christopher Hardy will attend Vasser University in New York to study drama, French, and music.
20. Jared Hinke is going to attend Hawkeye Community College and work.
21. Kevin Holz will study at the University of California@ Berkeley.
22. Joshua Hoppes plans to attend Hawkeye Community College.
23. John Kane will start at a community college and transfer to UNI to study French and/or Russian.
24. Emily Kishman wants to attend a community college to play softball and then transfer to Iowa
State University.
25. Brendel Krueger will be taking a year off of school.
26. Bailey Leymaster will major in elementary education at UNI.
27. Katy J. Lyman plans to attend the University of Iowa.
28. Rose McCarty will attend the University of Iowa.
29. Jaime McConeghey is pursuing an art career at the University of Iowa.
30. Karita Moore plans to attend a business college in Iowa or Minnesota.
31. Neal Moses will attend UNI.
32. Brie Penaluna plans to play volleyball and run track while studying architecture , archeology, or
business at the University of Tulsa.
33. Taylor Phipps will study business or education at Central College and play football and basketball.
34. Heather Pontasch is going to study pre-med at Luther College.
35. Aaron Popp would like to begin his economics studies at UNI and then transfer to the University of
Washington.
36. Neal Pruess will go to Cedar Rapids to attend Coe College.
37. Sean Robinson has enlisted in the U.S. Navy.
38. Jennifer Schatzberg will attend Hawkeye Community College to study photography.
39. Evan Shanley will be swimming at Cumberland College in Williamsburg, KY while studying
elementary and physical education.
40. Lindsay Smith will attend St. Olaf College and play basketball .
41. Kristin Spain will major in communications with a minor in graphic design starting at Kirkwood
Community College and transferring to U of Iowa.
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42. Pedro Spallarossa would like to study in America at UNI or Northern Illinois University at DeKalb.
43. Elizabeth Spencer will travel to Virginia to study biology at The College of William and Mary.
44. Jeanne Stambaugh will study photography at Hawkeye Community College.
45. Matthew Steege is attending Coe College to run track and major in secondary history education
with a minor in political science.
46. Tiffany Terzo will work and play for a year before moving to Utah to attend cosmetology school.
47. Anne Thompson plans to attend Washington University in St Louis and study biological sciences.
48. Christopher Vanderwall will do a year of life practicum in Minneapolis and then attend the
University of Minnesota.
49. Mary Weber will attend the University of Iowa with a double major in global studies and Russian.
50. Nathaniel Wieck will study at Iowa State University.
51. Scott Will is planning to attend the University of Iowa for athletic training.
52. Jeffrey Zeitz will study languages at UNI.

Jody Stone Receives Gold Star for Outstanding Teaching
The Gold Star Award for Outstanding Teaching is awarded to a number of Black Hawk County
teachers each spring. One of this year's recipients is Jody Stone, who teaches chemistry at NU High.
Jody was nominated by students in her high school chemistry class. When asked about receiving this
award, Jody responded "This is a great honor for me. It means a lot to me because my students went
out of their way to write meaningful comments about my teaching and to submit these comments to
the McElroy Trust. I love teaching, I love my students, and I love working here at NU High."

Tim Bakula Receives Student Employee of the Year Award

Tim Bakula, UNI Student Employee of the Year, working in the Support Services area on job
shadowing opportunities for identified PLS students.
Tim Bakula, UNI senior, was recently recognized as a UNI Student Employee of the Year. This is an
annual opportunity available to UNI student assistants that is sponsored by the UNI Student
f:.mployment /Financial Aid Office. To be selected , a student needs to be nominated for their
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outstanding work at UNI by a faculty or staff member. A campus-wide committee then reviews the
candidate's work and qualifications for the award and makes the final decision. Tim was recognized as
a UNI Student Employee of the Year at a luncheon where President Koob presented him with a
plaque and certificate. While at PLS, Tim worked directly with two departments who have shared their
comments and congratulations:
Rosa Maria deFindlay, World Language Department states:
"I am happy and proud that Tim has received this award. It is well deserved. Tim was a great help
when he worked for me. He did a good job with everything that I asked him to do. He was very creative
and worked well with others . Faculty and staff often complemented him on his work. He will be a
success in the future in whatever he decides to do. Bravo Tim!! I love you."
Aricia De Vries, Sally Ludwig, Support Services
Tim Bakula became the PLS Support Services Job Shadow Coordinator during the fall of 2001. He is
responsible for arranging job-shadowing experiences in the community for identified students. Tim
interviews students and encourages them to seek experiences that align with their interest and, in
some cases, lead them to future opportunities. His level of professionalism and dedication reflects
well on our department in the business world. Congratulations, Tim, on a well-deserved award.

Eighth Grade Students Participate in Service Learning Project:
Reach Out & Read
-

Linda Graber, Science Department

Research indicates that service learning is a valuable component in any educational program, helping
to strengthen academic skills of all students who participate. By identifying community needs and
developing projects to meet those needs, students engage in critical thinking, and apply what they've
learned in the classroom to real life situations.
This spring, eleven Price Laboratory School 8th grade students, with the help of their advisor Linda
Graber, began a service learning project to support the local "Reach Out & Read" program. Reach Out
& Read is a nationwide pediatric program that promotes literacy. It is locally sponsored by the
Peoples Clinic in Waterloo. Reach Out and Read trains doctors and nurses to advise parents about
the importance of reading aloud to their children. Books are given to children at pediatric check-ups
from six months to five years of age. By building on the unique relationship between parents and
medical providers, Reach Out and Read helps families and communities encourage early literacy
skills so children enter school prepared for success in reading.
Since the "Reach Out and Read" program provides both new and gently used books, students
organized and sponsored a bake sale and a used book drive to support both needs. Three hundred
dollars were earned at the three-day bake sale, and seven hundred books were collected through the
months of February, March, and April. The students presented the money and books to Al Rickes,
director of the local "Reach Out and Read" program, on May 6 at Peoples Clinic in Waterloo.
Students involved in the project were Joannie Anderson, Joel Brumm, Ben Davidson, Michaela
Gansen, Joy Hanson, Alison Hardy, Andrew Kilbourn, Miakel Lindsey, Sean Spencer, Alex Stone,
and Ben Strever.
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NU high track coach Neil Phipps, and volleyball coach Craig Pitcher, with NU high student Brie
Penaluna, who recently signed letter of intent to attend the University of Tulsa.
Brie Penaluna has signed a letter of intent to attend the University of Tulsa as a Golden Hurricane.
With the Golden Hurricanes, Brie will participate in both track and volleyball. She has been a twotime, All-State volleyball player. In 2001, Brie helped the Panthers qualify for the State Volleyball
Tournament where NU won a first round contest.
Brie is also a two-time State Long Jump Champion and has won the Drake Relays for two years .
She was a member of the 4X100 relay that won a State Championship last spring . NU High wishes
Brie the best of luck at Tulsa.

Drake Relays Results
-

Neil Phipps, Track Coach

Brie Penaluna finished in 2nd place at the Drake Relays in the long jump event at 18 ft., 4-1/2
inches . This was the third year that Brie competed at the Drake Relays. She was the champion in
the long jump event in both 2000 and 2001, and runner-up in 2002.
Ashley Granger was selected to participate in the 100 meter dash at the Drake Relays . She
qualified for the finals and finished in 6th place .
Congratulations Brie and Ashley!

What 's Under The Support Services Umbrella?
-

Katheryn East, Support Services

What's under the PLS Support Services Umbrella? Your sons and daughters ; all the students of
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PLS and NUHS . Every student in the school is touched, assisted or served by support services in
some manner each academic year. This academic year at least 100 students received direct
services from support services. Many other students not counted here have been served through a
wide variety of indirect services.
If you would like further information about PLS Support Services you can check our website (http://
www.uni.edu/-east/sssite.html) or contact Katheryn East (273-6789 or eastk@uni.edu).

34th Beginning Reading Conference
-

Denise Tallakson, Beginning Reading Conference Chair

Author Denise Fleming with Michelle Swanson, BRC co-chair, Denise Tallakson, BRC Chairperson,
and students during book signing session at PLS.
On Thursday, April 11, Price Laboratory School welcomed award winning author and artist, Denise
Fleming. PLS elementary students saw a slide presentation of her home, studio, yard and pets,
topics which are featured in many of her books. Denise Fleming's books are all produced with pulp
paper which she makes herself. During her presentation, Denise Fleming demonstrated how she
makes pulp paper and completed an illustration for PLS students. She also read stories to the
students in the kindergarten classes and Child Development Center. Teachers and students were
fortunate to be able to get a book autographed by Denise Fleming. She drew a picture in every book
she signed . The students were very impressed with Denise Fleming, and especially learning about
her paper making process which was an opportunity of a lifetime .
This literacy experience was held in conjunction with the 34th Beginning Reading Conference
sponsored by Price Laboratory School elementary teachers. Denise Fleming was the featured
keynote speaker for the conference which was held on April 12, 2002, at UN l's Schindler Education
Center. 600 teachers attended the conference and many PLS elementary faculty were presenters .
Many thanks goes to the committee chairs, committee members, support staff and volunteers who
worked so hard to make this conference a huge success. Michelle Swanson will chair the 35th
Beginning Reading Conference which is scheduled be held on April 11, 2003 . Patricia Maclachlan
will be the keynote speaker. For more information, visit www.pls .uni.edu/read
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Set design produced by Lianne Anant entitled "Castle Garden Scene" from Macbeth.
This project required students to choose a play or a scene from a play. After reading the play and
doing the research on it, the students designed, sketched, and built a miniature model of their set
design . Some students chose to do modern versions of classics ; others chose to do period designs.
Students worked both in and outside of class to complete their plans, although the actual build ing of
the set designs took place outside of class .
Prior to this, the class had been studying theatrical design, history, and set construction . These
models were presented to the class and then put on display in the library. The students wrote short
papers explaining their choices based on the design concept and the requirements of the plays/
scenes . Class members are Lianne Anant, Lauren Gilliam , Jennifer Bertram, Nate Smith, Chris
Wehrmacher, Christopher Hardy, Allen Guthart, David Bryant, Arthur Padget, Tina Bremner, Louisa
Ensworth, and Jeanne Stambaugh.

Lynne Ensworth and Vicki Oleson Receive Tenure at UNI
This year Lynne Ensworth , Unit II instructor, and Vicki Oleson , 6th grade math and science instructor,
were awarded tenure at the University of Northern Iowa . We recognize their accomplishments and
congratulate them on receiving tenure at UNI.
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Students in Dr. Leonard Upham's band program practicing for upcoming concerts scheduled in May.
May is a busy month for the students in the band program. All band students in grades 6 through 12
have one or more performances scheduled during the month. Please make "note" of them and plan
now to attend as many as possible.
Friday, May 3: The NU High School Concert Band will perform in the Iowa High School Music
Association Large Group Festival hosted by Sumner High School. The band is working hard and will
·
hopefully earn their third consecutive Division I rating!
Monday, May 6: The NU High School Concert Band will present a concert in Butzier Auditorium ,
beginning at 8 pm. The program will be the same selections that will be performed the following
Thursday at the Iowa Bandmasters Association State Conference.
Thursday, May 9: The NU High School Concert Band Honor Band performance in Des Moines. The
performance will take place at 4:30 pm in the Hotel Fort Des Moines Ball Room.
Thursday, May 16: The NU Middle School 6th Grade Band and the Price Lab 5th Grade Band wi ll
perform at the Senior Dinner at Nazareth Lutheran Church at approximately 12:40 pm. Parents are
welcome and encouraged to attend. The performance will take place in Bethel Hall.
Sunday, May 19: The NU High School Concert Band will join forces with the NU High Orchestra to
perform the processional/recessional music at the NU Commencement which will begin at noon in
the Great Hall of the Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts Center.
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Monday, May 20: The NU Middle School 7th/8th Grade and the NU High School Concert Bands will
present their annual Pops Concert, beginning at 7:30 pm in Butzier Auditorium. Music of American
composer John Williams will be featured .

May Calendar
-

Dr. Linda Sharp, Music Department

3 Class 1A Large Group Music Contest at Sumner
5 Peter Behroozi Recital, 8:00 pm, Davis Hall, GBPAC
6 Pre-lBA Concert, 8:00 pm, Butzier Auditorium
7 Elem.IMS Orchestra Concert, 7:30 pm
7 MS (6th) Honor Choir in Oelwein, all day
9 HS Orchestra Concert, 8:00 pm
9 Band Performance at IBA, 4:30 pm, Hotel Fort Des Moines Grand
Ballroom
12 Senior Recital, Emily Callahan, Ian Cawley, Ashley Davidson,
Christopher Hardy, Katy Lyman, 5:00 pm, Hearst Center
14 6-12 Choral Festival, 7:30 pm, Butzier Auditorium
15 Jenna Davis Recital, 7:30 pm, Butzier Auditorium
18 7:00 pm, Katy Lyman Recital, St. Luke's Church
19 Commencement 12:00 pm, GBPAC (band/orchestra and choir members)
20 6-12 Band Pops, Concert 7:30 pm, Butzier Auditorium
22 Spring Tea, 3:30 pm, Butzier Auditorium and Faculty Lounge
entertainment by PLS Singers and NUMS/HS students.

Northern University High School Concert Choir
Invited to Carnegie Hall
The NUHS Choir was recently notified that they have been invited to sing at Carnegie Hall on May
26, 2003. Dr. Tim Peter, Choral Director at Luther College, has been invited to conduct a special
concert on that day, to include Schubert's Mass in G Major, Vivaldi's Magnificat, and Raminsh's
Missa Brevis in C minor. Upon Dr. Peter's recommendation and the recommendation of other
colleagues, our choir has been invited to be part of this performance. Obviously we would love to
accept the invitation immediately; however, expenses for travel, lodging, etc. have to be met for an
entire group. We are looking for a group of parents to spearhead this project. Based on feedback
received thus far, it sounds like the majority of parents of students in choir are interested in having
the choir perform at Carnegie Hall next spring. Please call (273-6236) or email
(Linda .Sharp@uni.edu) with your suggestions, comments, etc. This is an exciting possibility for our
NUHS students.

Summer Study In Voice, Piano, and Organ
I will be offering lessons this summer in voice and piano (and pipe organ if your church has an
instrument that is accessible). Becky Ogilvie, who was our student teacher this semester, N/K-12,
has also agreed to take voice students. Lessons will be scheduled on two days per week at the Lab
School; organ lessons would be arranged according to availability. Each student will do a total of
seven weekly lessons beginning the week of June 3. Lessons are $12 per half-hour for Dr. Sharp, $8
per half-hour for Mrs. Ogilvie. Please indicate approximate level of keyboard instruction and whether
you currently have materials so I can arrange for some if needed. All lessons will include some
basic music theory instruction. Please return the form to the school office , mail it to my home
address, or email me with the information by Friday, May 24, and we will make a schedule and get
in touch with you for your start date.
Sincerely,
Linda A. Sharp, Becky Ogilvie
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2815 Walnut, Cedar Falls, IA 50613, 2906 W 4th St, Cedar Falls, IA 50613
***********************************************************

Please register my child for (voice piano pipe organ) lessons for summer 2002.
Number of years of keyboard study: _ _ _ __
Do you have current lesson books (for either voice or piano) (yes/no)
Student

-----------------

Address _________________Zip_ _ __
Home Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ email _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature of Parent/Guardian _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Preferred Teacher: Dr. Sharp/Mrs. Ogilvie

NUHS Students Bring Home the Gold
at State Music Contest
About 30 NUHS music students in band , orchestra, or choir travelled to Conrad (BCLUW) on
Saturday, April 13, to compete in the State Solo/Ensemble Music Contest. Students perform as a
soloist or with an ensemble, ranging from 2-9 members. NU students were once again very
successful at this music competition. Unlike State Speech competition , music students do not go
on from this contest unless they win the "Outstanding Center" Award, in which case they travel to
Ames later on to perform in a mass concert on the campus of Iowa State. Peter Behroozi was
tapped for this honor for the third time . Following are the results for NUHS students from the State
Contest:
Congratulations to State Solo and Ensemble Music Contestants:
Band
Division I (Superior) Gold Medalists:
Sandra King , Clarinet Solo
Mallory Piehl , Clarinet Solo
Elena Rodriguez, Flute Solo
Orchestra
Best of Center Performance - Peter Behroozi , violin (third year - the "Tiger Woods" of violin solos!)
Division I - (Superior) Gold Medalists:
Violin solo - Peter Behroozi
Cello solo - Ian Cawley
ViolinNiola Duet - Peter Behroozi, Elizabeth Gansen
Violin Quartet - Peter Behroozi, Christopher Hardy, Kevin Holz, Ashley Davidson
Viola Quartet - Nora Kischer-Browne, Mae Colburn , Elizabeth Gansen, Caitlin Tracy
String Quartet - Christopher Hardy, Peter Behroozi, Nora Kischer-Browne, Ian Cawley

Division II (Excellent) Silver Medalist:
Viola solo - Nora Kischer-Browne
Vocal
Division I (Superior) Gold Medalists: Hannah Buck, Vocal Solo, Christopher Hardy, Vocal Solo, Nora
Kischer-Browne , Vocal Solo

Men's Ensemble: Ian Cawley, Nate Ohrt, Reggie Woods, Toby Jessen , Sam Tupper, John Paar,
Christopher Hardy, Kent Schrad , Rob Williams
Women 's Ensemble A: Emily Callahan , Jen Grabowski, Mary Weber, Emily Hershberger, Aubrey
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Huber, Ashley Davidson, Katy Lyman, Jade McAdams
Mixed Octet: Aubrey Huber, Jen Grabowski, Katy Lyman, Ashley Davidson, Nate Ohrt, Ian Cawley,
Christopher Hardy, John Paar
Division II (Excellent) Silver Medalists
Anjelica Crawford, Vocal Solo
Ashley Davidson, Vocal Solo
Ellen Hills, Vocal Solo
Toby Jessen, Vocal Solo
Kent Schrad, Vocal Solo
Women's Ensemble B: Stephanie Bremner, DiSha Culpepper,
Lauren Page, Ashley Granger, Katy Huber, Ashley Dorris, Sandra King,
Lyndsey Cochran
Vocal Duet: Ellen Hills and Nora Kischer-Browne
Division Ill (Good) Bronze Medalists
Melanie DeVries, Vocal Solo
Sam Tupper, Vocal Solo
Vocal Duet: Hannah Buck and Anjelica Crawford
Congratulations to all for your success at Contest 2002!

NU Middle School Students
Selected for Area Honor Choirs
-

Dr. Linda Sharp, Music Department

Several NU Middle School students have been selected for the annual ICDA Honor Choir events held
at Oelwein. 7th and 8th Grade students will travel to Oelwein on Tuesday, April 30 for the all day
clinic/workshop, and will close the day with a festival concert at 7 pm in the Middle School
Auditorium at Oelwein. Selected to represent NU are:
Soprano 1 - Vanessa Hershberger, Michaela Gansen, Mackenzie Carlisle, Rhiannon Talbot, Joannie
Anderson
Alternates: Amanda Koch, Joy Hansen
Alto - Jaclyn Landau, Kerianne Puetz, Megan Miller, Clair Williams
Alternates: Chondraah Holmes, Mandy Dahl, Amelia Gibson, Mandy Rector
Tenor -Abhay Nadipuram, Morgan Cawley, Andy Page, Kenton Engels
Alternate: Andy Tallakson
Bass - Ras Tafari Smith, Jimmie Hunter
In addition, the NU Honor Choir group has been asked to perform as a special part of the festival
concert program. They will perform the Spanish madrigal "Riu Riu, Chiu." Also, Dr. Sharp, NU Choral
Director, has been asked to serve as accompanist for the two jazz pieces.
The Sixth Grade Honor Choir Festival will be the following Tuesday, May 7, at Oelwein. Those
students chosen to represent NU are:
Elizabeth Brumm
RaeVonn Kearns
Tiffani Mccombs
Alayna Rasmussen
Stuart Steffy
Guest director for this event will be Marsha Nichols from Dunkerton .
Congratulations to all of these students for their selection to these honor events!
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Malcolm Price Laboratory School
5th Graders in Honor Choir
-

Michelle Swanson, Music Department

The Iowa Choral Directors Association is pleased to announce the presentation of the 8th Annual
North East Iowa Choral Directors' Association Honor Youth Choir Festival on Tuesday, May 7, 2002,
in Oelwein, Iowa. Iowa Choral Directors Association is affiliated with the American Choral Directors
Association, and is the 3rd largest professional organization of choral directors. The NEICDA honor
choir event will bring together 200 5th and 6th grade singers from 50 Northeast Iowa elementary and
middle schools. Malcolm Price Laboratory School is pleased to have eight 5th graders selected to
participate. The PLS 5th graders are: Corey Barron, Bailey Carlisle.Thomas Creeden, Aundrea
Hollingsworth, Ashleigh Jensen, Rhys Talbot, Ellie Tallakson and Jessica Thomas. Students were
selected for nomination based upon their outstanding contributions to elementary vocal music at
Price Lab by their music instructor, Michelle Swanson, and then chosen among hundreds of
students across Northeast Iowa. The MPLS students will also be featured as select percussionists
to accompany on one of the selections entitled, "Good Night". The students have not only
memorized all of the vocal selections, but also prepared this percussion arrangement for the
occasion. Following an afternoon of rehearsals on May 7, the student will present a concert at 7:00
p.m. at the Oelwein High School. The concert is free of charge and open to the public.
Congratulations to our MPLS 5th grade students! Way to represent our school!
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Communication Center: Integration of Services/Recognition of Staff
Shortly before Christmas Dean Switzer made the decision to integrate the Communication Center
Services with UNI Print Services. As a result, Sharlene Morgan, Beverly Schomaker and Susan
Watkins have been re-assigned to other positions with UNI Public Relations/Print Services. Our
thanks and recognition goes out to the staff members of the Communication Center for their
contributions to Price Lab School over the years:
Sharlene Morgan is recognized for 23 years of service in the layout and bindery division of the
Communication Center. She has produced hundreds of layouts for printing, displays and performed
lamination and bindery for the Lab School, the teacher education program and outreach. She always
been the first to greet faculty, staff and students in the CC and help them with their copier,
lamination and production needs. Her energy and good sense of humor have made the CC an inviting
and fun place to come. She came to work everyday with a positive, enthusiastic attitude. She has
helped coordinate the mentoring program, a role so well suited for her caring and outgoing nature.
She assisted with the marketing committee and greeter program. Over the years at PLS, Sharlene
has supervised over 200 university work study and high school work experience students providing
training experiences.
Beverly Schomaker is recognized for 17 years of service in the graphic design division of the
Communication Center. Bev produced hundreds of computer generated designs and layouts for
printing for the Lab School, the teacher education program and outreach. She took many digital
photos and did amazing things with photo editing and iMovie productions to promote a professional
image for Price Lab. Bev's unique design skills are significant. She is always coming up with
creative ideas which just seem to get better and better (and tend to keep us all on our toes.) Bev
provided training and intern experiences for university students and inservice for students and facu lty
on advanced design software. She assisted with internal and external marketing efforts for PLS and
the greeter program. Her professional interpersonal skills, dedication to keeping abreast of new
design software and trends have been a tremendous asset to the Lab School.
Susan Watkins is recognized for 10 years of service in the offset printing division of the
Communication Center. Sue literally printed thousands of jobs for the Lab School , the teacher
education program and for outreach. She created original artwork, assisted with design and
performed layout and bindery productions (she is known as the folding queen). She has also
provided video production for fiber optic transmissions. Sue has worked with many students and
provided training experiences for university and high school students on offset and copypress
technology. In addition she performed print billing for several years. She also assisted with internal
and external marketing efforts for PLS and the greeter program.
Together, as a team, the Communication Center staff received over 50 design and printing awards
including one international award. Many thanks to Sharlene Morgan , Beverly Schomaker and Susan
Watkins for their years of dedication and service to Price Lab School.

Gifts for the Graduates/Reception Invitation Cards
-

Lynn Dykstra

Memorabilia
PLS Prints - Hand-colored mezzotint prints of Price Laboratory School , $20.00 each
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PLS
PLS
PLS
PLS

Prints - Black and White mezzotint prints of Price Laboratory School , $10.00 each
Journals with student name imprinted on front cover, $15.00 each
Butterfly Garden Print, Poppies , Iris or Pansies, $15.00 each
Butterfly Garden Stationary, box of 12 cards and envelopes in decorative box, $10.00

Graduation Reception Invitation Cards
These are post card size graduation reception invitation cards for NUHS seniors which include two
photographs of the graduate and typesetting that describes date, time and location of the reception.
The cost is $20.00 to set up, $1.00 per color copy and $.20 per black and white copy. (Permission
is required from Photography Studios to reproduce senior pictures).
If you would like to order PLS memorabilia or reception invitations for your graduating sen ior, please
contact Lynn Dykstra at 273-2575. Proceeds will go to cover mailing costs for the PLS Annual
Report to be mailed out to community residents in May.

PLS Fifth and Sixth Grade Students Participate in Area Spelling Bee
Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus
On March 9, students in the fifth and sixth grades at Price Lab School participated in the Area
Spelling Bee sponsored by the Knights Of Colombus. The fifth grade participants were: Megan Hills,
Jasmine Singh , Amanda Kroemer and Malini Roy. Jasmine Singh was in the fourth place. The sixth
grade participants were: Nicky Singh, Luke Mather, Tommy Woods , and Sriya Subramani. Sriya
Subramani received third place, and Nicky Singh received first place in the competition . They both
proceeded onto the Regional Spelling Bee held in Oelwein.

Nicky Singh Receives 5th Place in State Spelling Bee
Nick Singh, 6th grade student at PLS, received 5th Place in the State Spelling Bee competition held
in Ames on Sunday, April 14. Prior to that Nicky received second place in the Regional Spelling Bee
Competiion held in Oelwein, and first place in the Area Spelling Bee sponsored by the Knights of
Columbus. Congratulations Nicky!

French Students Receive Honors and Travel
-

Lowell Hoeft, World Languages

LE GRAND CONCOURS 2002
Twenty-five Northern University High School students have received top honors in the state of Iowa
2002 National French Contest. Northern University High School had the largest number of winners in
the state. Students placing in the top ten of their respective level were declared winners. This exam
tests oral and reading comprehension , grammar concepts and cultural awareness. The following
state winners at level 1 were: Madeleine Lynch , second, Amber Smith , third , Jessica Bertram and
Mae Colburn , fourth , Ellen Hill, Katie Hoodjer, and Brittany Waack, fifth , Arthur Padget, sixth ,
Hannah Buck and Catie Wiesley, seventh, Sam Rogers , eighth, Anjelica Crawford , Leigha Shanley,
and Jake Smith, ninth. In level 2, Rachel Davis placed third. Colin McElligatt placed first at level 3
along with Mallory Piehl, second, Aaron Popp, third, Sameet Sangha , fourth, Melanie DeVries,
seventh and Ben Wilson ninth. At level 4, Peter Behroozi was first, Christopher Hardy, second , Katy
Lyman, seventh and Emily Callahan, eighth. All of these students are now eligible for the Iowa
French Speaking Contest to be held at Central College in Pella , on Saturday, May 4. Even though
they did not receive honors, honorable mention was given to John Kane at level 4 and to Eashaan
Vajpeyi at level 3, to participate in the oral contest at Central College. Fifteen students from the
state of Iowa received national honors in the National French Contest with six of them being from
Northern University High School. Winners at level 1 were: Madeleine Lynch and Amber Smith. Colin
McElligatt was a level 3 winner and Peter Behroozi , Christopher Hardy, and Katy Lyman , level 4
winners.
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Quebec, Canada 2002
In spite of some very cold weather, seven of Mr. Hoeft's seven French IV students enjoyed a four day
trip to the province of Quebec, Canada. Christopher Vanderwall, Ashley Davidson, Evan Shanley,
Emily Callahan, Jeff Zeitz, Lindsay Smith, and John Kane left from the Cedar Rapids Airport on
Friday, April 19. Arriving in Montreal on Friday afternoon, the only time the weather was not cold,
everyone took advantage of the warmth by doing a walking tour before having a French dinner in Old
Montreal. Sixty-five percent of the people in Montreal speak French. On Saturday morning, a
trainride took students to the city of Quebec, where ninety-five percent of communication takes
place in the French language. An afternoon of shopping and eating French crepes filled the day
before returning to Montreal and Chinatown for an evening meal. On Sunday morning, students
attended a French mass in Notre-Dame Cathedral and then took a guided tour of Montrea I by bus
where they learned about the history and sitesof the city. Before leaving for Iowa on Monday, a visit
was made to the Olympic Park Stadium, the site of the 1976 summer Olympics. Since all of the
students had also participated on the exchange to France last year, they felt that it was difficult to
compare the two trips. Last year's trip included a family stay, where all meals were taken, and
required school attendance. This year, students stayed in a hotel and ate all meals in restaurants.
However, everyone admitted that both trips were excellent French experiences.

Olympiada 2002 - Results
-

Jim Sweigert, World Language Department

Congratulations to NU High on capturing its ninth straight state title at the Iowa Olympiada of
Spoken Russian on April 26, 2002. The Olympiada was held at the UNI Maucker Union. Way to go,
NU High, on another great Olympiada!
Individual Spoken Competition (Numbers indicate finishing place - top three are medalists)
Level Four: Mary Weber (1 ), Ryan Hahn (2), Ian Cawley (3)
Level Three: Dan Kramer (1 ), Matt Adams (2), Joe Wartick (3)
Level Two: Rob Williams (2), Lauren Page (3)
Level One: Jeff Zeitz (1 ), John Kane (2), Brian Bremner (3)
Quiz Bowl Competition:
First place: Brian Bremner, Ryan Hahn, Jeff Zeitz
Second place: Jed Ellerbroek, Dan Kramer
Third place: Nora Kischer-Browne, Mary Weber, Rob Williams
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Lori Smith, physical education instructor at Price Lab, demonstrating the "Cup Stacking" unit, a research project
currently being conducted at PLS.
Bob Fox has introduced a fun and exciting "Cup Stacking" unit across the nation for physical education programs.
Recently, he contacted Dr. Melanie Hart from the University of Northern Iowa to conduct a research project to see if his
cup stacking unit really does promote hand-eye coordination, ambidexterity, quickness, and concentration. This
research project is being conducted right now using 3rd and 4th grade students at Malcolm Price Lab School (MPLS).
We intend to extend our research project results for all elementary students next fall. All 3rd and 4th grade students
were pre-tested with activities that involved hand-eye coordination and ambidexterity along with a questionnaire process
about physical activity.
Only two classes, Mrs. Rohret's 4th grade and Mrs. Guenther's third grade have been introduced to the unit as part of
the research project. Mrs. Cooney's 3rd grade and Mr. Nielsen's 4th grade will not be exposed to the unit before the
post-testing phase of the research is conducted . After the post-testing, the other 3rd & 4th grade groups can be taught
the unit. It is a fun unit for all ages! In fact, all kindergarten through second grade students are working on the unit in
April as well.
The students have been involved with the unit for a week now. It is amazing that the students have developed
coordination using both their left and right hands. This is a great hand-eye coordination activity. The unit includes some
fun activities using relays to add a fitness component. However, a number of fun fitness activities are planned in my
classes that get the kids up and moving while they are working on hand-eye coordination and ambidexterity. All of
these activities will be forwarded to Bob Fox in Colorado for him to explore and implement in further demonstrations and
curriculum development opportunities.
By now, you may have found your son/daughter talking about cup stacking or even rummaging through your cupboards
in search of cups to stack. The problem is that ordinary plastic cups stick together. If your child is interested in owning
their own set of Speed Stacks, which are designed specifically for this activity, there is an opportunity to order them
through the school at a reduced price. Watch for upcoming details from your son/daughter on how they can purchase
their own set. For every 20 ordered , the Speed Stacks company will donate a set free to our school!!!
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PE Convention to be held at Price Lab School
November 2-3, 2002
The 2002 Iowa Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance (IAHPERD) Convention will be held at
MPLS on November 2-3, 2002. The convention planning committee of about 30 PE professionals toured the MPLS
facility to discuss convention details with Lori Smith, President-elect for IAHPERD.
As early as November of 2001, when Smith learned of the election results , major planning was under way. The theme
for her convention is "Catch the Wave - Create a Change!" Smith believes it is time for all PE professionals to evaluate
what they are doing for children to ensure that students become healthy active adults. This can be done through new
curriculum ideas implemented every year, using heart rate monitors or other pieces of technology to ensure safe fitness
levels for children, and providing activities where children are engaged in maximum participation. Children come to our
class to move not stand around!
Physical Education Programs have the support of many of our legislators, as an additional $50 million has been
appropriated from the federal government to improve or enhance the quality of PE across the nation through grant writing
opportunities. The support of the U. S. Surgeon General is another bonus. Obesity and type II diabetes has become an
epidemic among young people. The Surgeon General has proposed daily physical education for all schools across the
nation! MPLS has been there for a long time!
There are now national standards for children from birth to five years of age involving physical activity levels of our young
people. To introduce these standards, the IAHPERD Convention will be hosting sessions for early childhood and
elementary specialists. We will have sessions available on November 3 to include activity and research sessions,
information from the National Program for Playground Safety. Welcome early childhood specialist and elementary
teachers!!! We will have a special allied fee available.

Look who's coming to Price Lab School:
* JoAnne Owens-Nausler - She is an awesome Keynote speaker!! She is the President of the American Alliance for

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance!! She is one of our best advocates for health and physical education.
* Phil Lawler - He is a middle school PE Teacher in Madison Junior High in Naperville, IL. His program has been
featured by CNN News 2000, CBS News, The Wall Street Journal, USA Today, and Time Magazine!
* Troyce Fisher - She is the Executive Director of School Administrators of Iowa!
* Beth Kirkpatrick - She is nationally known for her work with technology in PE using Polar Heart Rate monitors. She
has been recognized in LIFE Magazine, Newsweek, "Tom Brokaw's Nightly News," and CNN . Arnold Schwarzenegger's
Book - Arnold's Fitness for Kids"called her program ·... .what is widely thought of as the foremost middle school
physical education program in the United States'.
* Chip Candy - He is from Medford, New Jersey and was the 1995 National Middle School Teacher of the Year.
* Sue Kogut- She is from Baltimore, MD and a former National Teacher of the Year. She will be doing a Keynote in
China this summer at the China/US Conference.
* Karen Roesler - She is from Fargo, ND and was the 1998 National PE Teacher of the Year.
* John Rodman - He is from Sioux Falls, SD and was the 1997 SD Elementary PE Teacher of the Year and Mabel Lee
Recipient, a national award for excellence in teaching .
* Bob Fox - The Speed Stacks founder from Englewood , Co.
* Also featured will be many Iowa PE Teachers of the Year, such as Rick Schubach, Grundy Center; Pat Winblade,
Jesup; Lori Smith, (MPLS), Cedar Falls.

Price Lab Students to Be Featured Nationally!!!
The catalog is ready and available to the nation at the end of April! That's right, all of the video taping and hard work is
ready! In the month of March, several elementary PE classes were professionally video taped by Championship
Productions while demonstrating many activities. Approximately 20 new videos will be released to the public and eight
of those twenty were written by Lori Smith and presented using Price Lab Students. These activities will help educators
across the nation implement age-appropriate , high-quality activities ready for implementation into curriculums .
MPLS students have been featured on KWWL News and the Waterloo Courier. Championship Productions has done an
excellent job with the editing of all of the activities in each video. Their use of graphics and additional music in transition
phases of each video is very visually appealing .
Lori Smith will be sending information home with the children who participated in this project on how to purchase any of
the videos at a discounted price. If anyone else is interested in purchasing any of the videos, please contact Lori Smith
at 319-273-2558 or e-mail lori.smith@uni.edu!
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Students having their palms read at the recent PTP Carnival.
The annual PTP Carnival was held in the Field House on April 5. It was very successful in many ways .
Besides raising a good sum of money for PLS, students and parents who attended the carnival had a
lot of fun. Many groups and individuals played a part in the success of the PTP Carnival by giving
generously of their time and providing donations. A special thanks goes to all the volunteers , the PLS
home room parents, our business sponsors, and the parents, faculty and staff who were involved with
the event. The students of MPLS will benefit from the proceeds generated from the PTP Carnival.

Summer Fundraisers:
Easy Ways To Support Price Lab School Over The Summer!
Box Tops For Education - Please keep clipping "Box Tops For Education" over the summer months.
Check out General Mills and Betty Crocker products for the Box Tops. When school starts again in
August, send them with your child, or turn them in to the collection box in the school lobby. For each
valid Box Top turned in, PLS receives 10 cents. We've collected over $530 worth of Box Tops as of
mid-April. This fundraiser costs you nothing but a few extra minutes, and can add up to a lot of cash .
Check out their website for more ways to raise funds for our school: www.boxtops4education.com
Kwik Rewards - Summer travel can mean cash for PLS! Designate "Price Laboratory School" on your
Kwik Star/Kwik Trip credit card and the school will receive a cash rebate every time your use the card.
Applications are available at any Kwik Star location . If you already have a Kwik Card , just fill out a
Kwik Rewards Form and designate "Price Laboratory School."
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Target Guest Card - When you apply for a Target Credit card , designate PLS as the school you want
to receive donations. Every time you shop at Target and use your card, Target will donate 1% of your
purchases to PLS in the form of a cash rebate.
Ink Jet Cartridges - Keep saving your empty ink jet cartridges from Hewlett Packard , Cannon,
Apple, and Lexmark and turn them in to the collection box in the lobby (in a plastic bag please!) PLS
receives a refund of $1.00 - $3.00 for each cartridge. Thanks to the PLS Communication Center for
providing this fundraiser!

•

schoolpC)p.

www.schoolpop.com - Register with Schoolpop, designate Malcolm Price Laboratory School, and
when you shop at any of the participating stores, catalogs, and online merchants, a percentage of
each purchase goes to PLS. Check our their website for a list of participating merchants.

Kmart School Spirit Program - Have the cashier scan your PLS School Spirit Card each time you
shop at Kmart and a portion of the purchase will go to PLS. This is NOT a credit card , and may be
used whether you are paying by cash, check, debit card or a credit card. Each student should have
brought home a set of cards designating PLS. They're also available in the school office.

Treasurer's Report - April 2, 2002
-Val Turner, Treasurer
Beginning Balance $15,437 .80
Deposits
2/28 Interest earned $6.74
3/5 Candy bar sales $430.00
3/6 Candy bar sales $239.00
3/6 Carnival raffle grand prize $500.00
3/8 Candy bar sales $678.25
3/12 Candy bar sales $345.00
3/13 Candy bar sales $214.00
3/21 Candy bar sales $322.90
3/21 Target fundraiser $272.71
3/27 Candy bar sales-matching donation from Wal_mart for mall sales $300.00
3/29 Carnival-Panther prize place donations $45.00
3/29 Carnival-raffle ticket sales $556.00
4/1 Carnival-raffle ticket sales $566.75
4/2 Carnival-raffle ticket sales $384.00
Total Deposits $4860.35
Subtotal $20,298.15
Debits
2/28 Bank charge $2.00
2/28 Bank fee for new checks $25.00
3/21 PLS - materials for carnival $31.46
3/21 PLS - grant award, Lori Smith , playground stencil $179.00
3/21 State Historical Society-Grant disbursal, Social Studies, National History Day
$40.00
3/21 Jason Follett-Grant disbursal , National History Day postage $3.50
3/31 Kathryn Beich - payment for candy bars $6400.00
Total Debits $6680.96
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Ending Balance $13,617.19

PTP Minutes
April 2, 2002
Present: Deb Dahl , Marlene Hills, Curt Nielsen , Renell Richter, Krista Johnson, Michelle Swanson,
Laura Teahen, Lyn Countryman, Jerry Backstrom, June Hershberger, Richard Colburn, Carol Colburn,
Cindy Gage, Terri Kishman, Kathy Miller, Sue Strever, Dave Hilgren, Gary Woods , Robin Rector, Kim
Engels, Amy Bower, Jill Moon, Jed Ellerbrock, Jonetta Harrington, Sandra Sutton , Valerie Turner,
Linda Swanger, Frank Thompson, Sam Rankford, Mike Lewis, Barry Wilson , Jane Wilson , Susan
Steffy, Larry Cummins, Jean Wiesley, Jill Wallace, Jon Wiesley, Sandra LaFave, Steve Norby, Jan
Stonewall, Julie Creeden, Laura Terlip, Jim Miller

1. Approval of the March minutes took place.
2. An update on carnival plans was presented with a reminder that the carnival was on April 5th from
5-8 pm and that children who had sold candy bars would be getting punchcards for free use of the
inflatables. The inflatables would be open from 4 to 5 for use with the punchcards.
3. Candy Bar Update. Val Turner reported that PTP had made a profit of $5910.20 from the sale. The
original intent of PTP was to use the money to purchase cafeteria tables and playground equipment.
Kathleen McKenna ask if the group wanted to hold off on purchases until the fall and reminded the
group that any equipment purchased would become UNI property if the school was closed . Discussion
was opened to the floor and the group reached consensus that PTP should proceed in a normal
operating mode. Agreement was to go ahead and allocate candy bar funds to purchasing of the tables
and playground equipment. Additional discussion took place about whether carnival proceeds should
go to playground equipment and whether the Box Tops fund raiser profits should go towards cafeteria
tables. Jim Miller moved that $5000 out of the candy proceeds be allocated for playground equipment
with additional monies allocated to lunch tables later on. The motion passed unanimously.
4. A call was made for individuals to think about running for office for both PTP and PAC. A slate of
candidates will be considered at the next meeting in May. Kathleen McKenna has agreed to serve as
President again and Val Turner has agreed to continue as Treasurer. Julie Creeden would consider the
Vice President slot if the Carnival were not part of the responsibilities and would also consider taking
on the Secretary Position. Anyone interested in serving as an officer is encouraged to self-nominate
for the office. In addition, 2 PAC members will be rotating off (Frank Thompson and Kendra Puetz).
PAC members serve a three year term. Those interested in serving on PAC are also encouraged to
step forward .
5. A discussion of profit sharing from all fund raisers took place. In addition , discussion occurred
about the need for PTP to revisit grant allocation procedures and guidelines. The group was
encouraged to look at minutes from last year for guidance and a committee was charged with
examining establishing criteria for the distribution of funds. This group (Jim Miller, Kathleen McKenna,
Val Turner, Gina Harrington, John Wiesley, and Julie Bergman) will meet and bring back a
recommendation to PTP.
6. Kathleen McKenna discussed the need to update and perhaps change the PTP bylaws so that
funding for post prom was not duplicative with Booster Club efforts. A report on proposed changes to
bylaws will be forthcoming.
7. Val Turner presented the Treasurer's Report.
8. New Business. Everyone was encouraged to continue to turn in receipts at the Malls 4 Schools
Fund Raiser at College Square Mall. At the time of the meeting MPLS had slipped into second place.
If MPLS were to come in first, the school would receive $2500 plus a percentage of sales. Everyone
was also reminded that the Target fund raiser and the Kwik Star fundraisers continue to bring in
revenue.
Discussion took place and updates occurred related to the possible closure announcement made by
UNI administrators last month.
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President Koob to Attend PAC meeting on May 8
The PTP/PAC meeting originally scheduled fror May 6 has been moved to Wednesday, May 8 at 7
pm. President Koob will attend the PAC meeting that starts at ?pm. The agenda is set on electing
new officers for the upcoming 2002-2003 school year.
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